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No Time For Grading

Farewell To The Good Old Bays
as well as acting in a cam-
pus play. In other words, be-

cause she worked on three
jobs.

Don't worry, parents and
students. Things right them-
selves as a rule.

have time. "Let 'em guess the
answer, and if they're wrong,
we'll fail them."

Do they give these guessing
games in medical and law
schools? Will the "objective
tests" teach the doctor to treat
his patients "objectively?"

And why didn't the grader
have time to grade subjective
tests? That individual was
busy with her duties as assist-
ant, and teaching other classes,

the study of Shakespeare?
Comfort yourselves, students,

that college henceforth will be
a guessing game, and if you
cannot get "that one correct
answer," your fraternity broth-
er probably will find it for you
among records of quizzes the
fraternities are supposed to
have on file.

No more old - fashioned
term papers for which neither
the professor nor his grader

period of time.
How can you have "one an-

swer" for each play, Shake-
spearean, for instance? Is
there nothing else to say?
Then why have scholars
throughout these three centu-
ries debated and interpreted
each phrase and word created
by the Bard. - Why the need,
for instance, of the Folger
Shakespearean Library in
Washington, devoted solely to
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T. L. KEMP

Jewelry
135 E. Franklin Ph. 942-133- 1

Home of The Old Well Charm

Air Conditioned

DALAI LOOIIGE
DANCING LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

6 NIGHTS A WEEK-OP- EN
12 NOON TO 1 A.M.

MON. THRU THURSDAY
12 NOON TO 2 AJM.

FRI. AND SAT.

NOW APPEARING ...
LITTLE DAVID AND THE WANDERERS

FEATURING "BRANDY"
DIRECT FROM MYRTLE BEACH

UNESCORTED LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

ALWAYS WELCOME

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

15-50- 1 By-Pa- ss Next To Eastgate

By REBECCA S. BERGER
Tar Heel StaffWriter

The extent to which panic
can generate shock and terror
can most vividly be exempli-

fied in recalling Orson Welles'
realistic radio broadcast of
Oct. 30, 1938, during a series
of pseudo news bulletins des-

cribing an invasion from Mrs
and the emergence of the
dreaded Martian monsters
armed with death rays.

They landed in New Jersey
first and spread to New York.
Then came frequent periodic .

reports from various labora-

tories and research centers
and government agencies, as
well as personal appeals from
public officials. They left hav-

oc and destruction of all liv-

ing substance and equipment.
Neither the Army or the Navy
was a match against them.

Thus a group of talented ac-

tors broadcasting "The War of
the Worlds" unwittingly cre-

ated chaos, by being excessive-
ly zealous and overdoing a viv-

id dramatization. Subsequent-
ly the Federal Communications
Commission had something to
say about their excessive real-
ism. Subsequently many stud-
ies were made of the psychol-
ogy of fear.

Of parallel significance is a
new system of grading which
makes guinea pigs of students.
Last semester there was an
announcement to a class of 200

students at the beginning of a
course that there would be four
objective tests of 25 questions
each covering the text, and
the reading of nine plays, all
masterpieces, including a
Shakespearean tragedy.

The text covered 3,000 years
of theatrical history. And if
the students applied them-
selves, this study would turn
them into reasonably educat-
ed theater-goer- s, the instruc-
tor promised, who know what
they seek when attending the
theater. The students were
cautioned, however, that there
"was only one answer" to the
true or false questions. So
they set about compressing
3,000 years of history and nine
masterpieces into the proper
pinpoint answers.

Too. late many confused stu-

dents lamented about the good
old days when an instructor
gave, an essay test for com-

prehension of ideas, rather
than multiple choice quizzes
for recall of fact. There were
trick questions and the final
had one "free question" as to
the identity of a major ath-
letic figure during a certain
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B & L HOSIERY MILL
Burlington, N. C.

Located on Franklin St. Upstairs over
Sutton's Drug Store

TIRED OF THE

TRADITIONAL

UNIFORM

Our Lady Milton Shop has just
the ticket in their most unusual

array of Crazy Horse ensembles.

Our patrons have received more
compliments on this look than"

any item we've ever carried.
We still have the uniform spiced

up with some wonderful Lady

Hathaway shirts, complete col

our range of hopsack skirts,

flower print shorts all the

smart items you'd expect to find

at Milton's.

LADY MILTON SHOP

music

DADE BLU

Only '4.75

Just Arrived

CAROLINA IS MORE

FUN WHEN YOU

SHOP AT MILTON'S

1

hl'K Vfll

The sartorial world Is your
oyster here at Milton's where
style begins.

Our own .inimitable M-- 2 perfect
roll button-down-s shirts with
finest single needle tailoring
from $3.95.

Our better fitting M-- 3 pants with
Just the right seat contour

hopsack or poplin
$13.95.

Undoubtedly the finest tailoring
suit under $125.00 in our design-
ed solids and plaids, from $65.00.
Surfer swim suits by Hang Ten
and Sand Comber, from $5.95.

The best looking sport coats
you've ever seen including
many new hopsack solids not
found elsewhere from $39.95.

So drop those books for a brief
interlude and join the fun at Mil-

ton's.
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The area's only coffeehouse presents

Friday and Saturday

olk

KNEE LENGTH

libber PARKA

Sizes extra small, small,

medium, and large

Cloth Top

Durable Rubber

Coating throughout

Hood with adjustable

draw string

Full 100 Waterproof

Protection

Full Zipper Closure

ALSO REMEMBER OUR

Cover Charge 50 cents

SUNDAY

Ml HITH

TRI
Cover Charge $1

THE SIDETRACK

130 S. West

8 p.m.

COFFEE HOUSE

St., Raleigh

to 1 a.m.

1st Quality Seamless Hose 3 prs. only $1.25
Men's high bulk socks only 50c a pair
Men's pull-ov- er V-ne- ck sweaters, 100 orlon, $3.00


